
Dear Parents, 

 We are incredibly proud of our children at AFNORTH and it has 

been a busy week. During the assemblies on Monday we celebrated      

Diwali. Our very own oracles; Pari and Shiv shared their knowledge,    

outfits and artefacts. It was lovely to hear and see their enthusiasm and 

pride of this celebration.  

Classes have been busy elves working on their Christmas Craft for the 

Fayre. During Design and Technology and Art sessions children have developed and     

created individual masterpieces ready for the Craft stall.  

Entries have been coming into the Office for the Fayre Programme Front Cover     

Competition. Don’t forget that Monday is the last day for submissions. Thank you for all 

the donations for the Secret Room and Toy Shop, we will continue to accept these next 

week. To support the Café at the fayre we will welcome donations of cakes and cookies on 

Friday next week. Your support with this would be greatly appreciated. Our wonderful 

team of parents and staff have been working really hard behind the scenes to make this 

event possible. If you would like to help and volunteer on the day with the running of one 

of the school stalls / activities please contact the British Office next week. 

On Thursday we welcomed Vice Admiral Hally. He visited some of our classes and 

talked to children and staff and even make a pledge to Year2 to reduce his       

personal use of plastic when shopping! He was very interested  to hear the views of 

our  Student Council Reps about their experiences in moving to AFNORTH and life 

in The Netherlands/Germany. As we waved and ‘piped him out’, it was evident that 

he had taken onboard the wonderful things that we are doing at AFNORTH.  

Please note that on Monday morning, we will be having a full practice emergency fire 

drill with a school evacuation.       Have a lovely weekend 
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DATES TO NOTE 

November 

25  Christmas Fayre 

29 STAFF DAY    -          

                      NO SCHOOL 

December 

8  Sinterklaas Visit  

11 Early Years          

Christmas Presentation 

21       Christmas Lunch 

22       Last Day of Term 

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS     
Dec 22-Jan 5 

January 

8 Back to School 

Maria Gabriella, Maja, Tomasz, David,, Demir, Grace, Henry, Iwan, 

Naglis, Adi, Dylan, Isaac,  Mario, Silvia, William, Pari, Sebastien, 

Kaan, Freya, Leo,  Alena, Bade, Year 6 

 

Well done to Pari who     
represented the School at 
the Remembrance Day    
Service at the Brunssum     
Commonwealth War Graves 
on Saturday 11th November. 

 

Well done to Kilian 
who completed his 
initiation and is       
officially a Scout 
member of the     
Beavers  group.  





 







Sunbeams have been spending lots of time building muscle 

strength in our arms and hands, we call these activities pre-

writing skills! We do story dough every week and work to create 

wonderful shapes and objects out of the dough. We used the 

story 'Hooray for Birds' as our inspiration and thought carefully 

about the different features needed for individual birds. Some 

had long bodies, others had short ones. Some had huge wings 

and others had pointy beaks! We are a creative little bunch and 

love the freedom of using the dough in a way that suits us.  

Sunbeams 



How do we develop gross and fine motor skills in Reception 

Class? Here are some of the activities from outdoors this 

week. Fine motor: we used tools and brushes and fingers 

to melt the ice igloos and free the trapped animals. Then 

we used construction materials to build them hospitals. 

Gross motor: we balanced along logs and tightropes to 

move around the wet garden. It was a swamp! We built a 

diving board, which we had to test for safety, to jump into 

Reception 



Year one have been exploring pattern this week. We begun by making a 

repeating pattern using just two colours and have then explored using 

more colours and even using different shapes or objects around the 

classroom. 

At forest school this week we went on a leaf hunt to see how many dif-

ferent autumn colours we could find. We marked them in to leave 

crowns and necklaces. 

The children have also been learning how to use split pins to make joint 

moving parts together - they’ve been making the characters from the 

three little pigs. Watch out for the Big Bad Wolf!  

Year 1 



This week, Year 2 has been working so hard on an environmental prob-

lem. We have been looking at plastic pollution in our oceans. We have 

produced amazing leaflets to help us spread the knowledge that we 

have. We know that knowledge is powerful when it is spread to others. 

We have been focussing on shape and pattern in our math work this 

week.  

Year 2 



Year 3 have worked hard on Google classroom to complete their wonderful Remem-

brance Poems and to present them with thought and care.  They have learnt how to 

choose appropriate fonts, colours and images to match the work that they 

are doing.  We are practising using the keyboard but sometimes we test the adults 

typing skills with our dictation speed.  We are working on our new history topic 

Stone Age, Iron Age, Bronze Age and our new writing unit links to this.  The children 

have been great at thinking about word choices and used thesauruses and dictionar-

ies to help them.  As well as thinking about the prefixes un, dis and mis.In maths we 

continue to work hard on multiplication and division using arrays and other methods 

as seen on our knowledge organisers.  

Year 3 



"In Maths, we have been learning about different 
written methods for multiplication with bigger 
numbers.  I liked the column method because it 
was easier to understand.  We were also learning 
about factors and factor pairs.  Look at our photos 
to find out more - our factor bugs!" 
Written by Anders 

Year 4-5 



 

What a busy week we have had! We welcomed Vice Admiral 
Hally to the British Section where he visited Year 6 in class. 
They were in the process of enjoying Humanities where they 
were answering the question: 'Where are we?'. We made a 
model to demonstrate where the continent of Europe actually 
extends to - North, South, East and West, and then turned 
our hand at cartography - drawing the continents of the 
world freehand before moving onto Europe and then the 
Netherlands. We also researched and identified the push/
pull factors of this area of the Netherlands. What pulled 
people to come and live here, what may have pushed them 
out?  

Year 6 





Welcome to the Afnorth British Section Scholastic Book Club.  

Thank you to everyone who has previously ordered from our Scholastic Book Club. With 
your continued support we will be able to purchase more books for Afnorth British     Sec-
tion.  

Please have a look through the next online Book Club full of great books to inspire your 
children and help us earn many more free books for our school.  

A reminder of how a Book Club works?  

Afnorth British Section have set up a new Book Club via Scholastic Books website.  

We will be running an online only ordering Book Club and will share our unique Scho-
lastic website address for you to place your order directly.  

Please have a look through the wonderful range of books available.  

You can then place an order and pay securely online.  

The Book Club organiser Lorraine Guthrie will keep check of your orders via our web-
site.  

The books will be delivered to Afnorth School for FREE and sent home with your chil-
dren. If your orders are for Christmas gifts please get in touch with Lorraine and she 
will arrange a way for the order to be collected without your child's knowledge.  

Every order will earn FREE books for the British Section to have in school for the chil-
dren to enjoy. Please have a browse through the website and place your orders using 
the following: https://schools.scholastic.co.uk/afcent-international/digital-book-
club  

Closing date for these book club orders is November 13th 2023  

Contact email for Lorraine Guthrie: ukscholastic@afnorth-is.com 



Looking for suggestions for 

your child’s lunchbox… 
 

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-

lunchboxes  

LUNCH 

 

Please note the price for lunch is now €3.75 

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes


Christmas Lunch 

We invite all staff members, students, parents and family to join our 

special AIS Christmas luncheon  which will be served by Sodexo in 

the cafeteria of the school on Thursday 21 December   

 

 

Christmas Lunch tickets must be pre-purchased before 
Thursday December 7th  

Elementary Child’s Lunch €4.25  Adult Lunch €4.75  
 

Google sign up form Christmas Lunch  
 

Children/Families who do not wish to purchase a lunch may 
bring a packed lunch from home. 

Stuffed Turkey Roulade 

Potato Gratin Cranberry Sauce Carrots & Peas 

            Christmas Coupe Custard Forest Fruit Trifle 

  

There will also be a vegetarian option 

https://forms.gle/LdGxnJPn7TXJmy8g7




It is really important that we work together to do all we can to prioritise children’s attendance at 

school so that they can enjoy their learning and socialising with their peers. The profile of attend-

ance is a key priority for schools and as school has returned to normal following Covid restrictions we 

have been instructed to adhere strictly to school policy. 
 

Our attendance target is 96%.  To achieve this a child should have less than 7 days ab-

sence across the school year. Our current whole school attendance is 95.42%.  

 

 

Leave in Term Time 

We recognise the challenges our parents face when living overseas. However, regular attendance at school is 

vital in helping children to achieve their full potential and get the best possible start in life. 

Authorised and Unauthorised Absence  

Headteachers may not grant leave of absence to pupils during term time unless they consider there to be 

‘exceptional circumstances’. Examples of ‘exceptional circumstances’ include:  

a. bereavement or serious illness of relatives.  

b. medical needs where treatment is required in the Home Country.  

c. where delivery of the Defence Mission by service parents employed in specific roles impacts on the ability 

to observe standard leave patterns. 

The school considers each application for term-time absence individually, taking into account the specific 

facts, circumstances, current attendance figure, and relevant context behind the request. The headteacher 

may choose to discuss a request with their local Assistant Chief Education Officer (ACEO); however, a leave 

of absence is granted entirely at the headteacher’s discretion.  

Valid reasons for authorised absence include: 

a. Illness and medical/dental appointments.  

b. Religious observance – where the day is exclusively set apart for religious observance by the religious body 

to which the pupil’s parents belong.  

c. Post Operational Leave.  

Reporting Absence 

Unplanned Absence e.g. your child is unable to attend due to ill health  

Parents must notify the school on the first day of an unplanned absence by 0900 or as soon as practically pos-

sible. Parents should email british.office@afnorth-is.com or call 045 5278241 to report an unplanned absence. 

Absence due to illness will be authorised unless the school has a genuine concern about the authenticity of the 

illness. If the authenticity of the illness is in doubt, the school may ask parents to provide medical evidence, 

such as a doctor’s note, appointment card or other appropriate form of evidence.  



LABEL LABEL LABEL 

 

Please assist us in preventing items being lost or 

misplaced by labelling your child’s belongings 

e.g. items of clothing, footwear, bags, 

packed lunch boxes/

containers.  Please also im-

press on your child that they 

NO NUTS 

We have a number of children with 

a nut allergy and we therefore ask for 

no nuts or products containing nuts to 

be brought into the school. Thank you 

for your cooperation.  

END OF THE DAY CHANGES 

If you are making changes to your child’s routine e.g. Parent 
Pick Up rather than the bus we request that these changes 

are sent via email to: 

TO: british.office@afnorth-is.com 

CC: class teacher 

CC: firstname.lastname@afnorth-is.com (teacher) 

These changes should be made before 1000 

REMINDERS 

PE SHOES (Y2-Y6) 

Please ensure your child has a separate 

pair of shoes for PE/Gym lessons with 

Coach Guest. Shoes should 

have non-marking soles. 

WATER BOTTLES 

Children are encouraged to bring a filled 

water bottle to school every day and to 

keep hydrated during lessons.  The children 

have access to chilled water fountains to 

top up their bottles.  Children should take their bot-

tle home each night to be washed.  permitted.  Cans 

and bottles of carbonated drinks, including energy 

drinks, are not permitted in school. 

PERSONAL ITEMS 

Children should NOT be bringing any-

thing to school other than essential 

items or requested by the teacher to 

support their learning. Please ensure 

unnecessary items do not slip into 

bags e.g. toys, pokemon cards. 

Reception –Year6  

School Day 0900-1530 

Drop off from 0845.   

Please note there is no supervision 
prior to this time. 

Pick Up at Main Gate 

Reception/Year 1 1525  Year 2-6 1530 

Sunbeams  

Session 0900-1200 

Drop off from 0855  Pick up at 1200 

Location for Drop Off and Pick Up is at the Flagpoles.  

During periods of inclement weather please wait inside the 
main entrance (in the well area under the stairs or when this 
area is in use please wait outside the British Office). Staff 
will collect/deliver the children to you. There is no need to 

sign in 

EDC Pick Up 1500 or 1525-Children will be brought to the 
gate.  

Times and locations are related to supervision and to avoid       
congestion outside of Sunbeams.  

Parent Drop Off and Pick Up Times 



Autumn Term 

August 21 School Opens 

September 6 1400 Dismissal 

September 18 STAFF DAY-NO SCHOOL for Children 

October 23 to October 27 SCHOOL CLOSED 

October 30 School Opens 

November 1-2 1230 Dismissals (Parent Conferences) 

November 29 STAFF DAY NO SCHOOL for Children 

December 22-January 5 SCHOOL CLOSED 

 

Spring Term 

January 8 School Opens 

January 24 1400 Dismissal 

January 29 STAFF DAY-NO SCHOOL for Children 

February 12-February 16 SCHOOL CLOSED 

February 19 School Opens 

March 25-April 5 SCHOOL CLOSED 

 

Summer Term 

April 8 School Opens 

April 17 1400 Dismissal 

May 9 STAFF DAY NO SCHOOL for Children 

May 20 SCHOOL CLOSED 

June 21 LAST DAY 1230 Dismissal 


